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The last vacation, my friends and I went to Manzanillo. It ________ my favorite

The last vacation, my friends and I went to Manzanillo. It ________ my favorite

vacation, we ________ two women and two men so that ________ kind of

vacation, we ________ two women and two men so that ________ kind of

romantic too.

romantic too.

We stayed in a small hotel. The person who received us when we just arrived

We stayed in a small hotel. The person who received us when we just arrived

there ________ an old man. He ________ nice and really kind.

there ________ an old man. He ________ nice and really kind.

The first day we ________ there, we went to visit a little beach that ________

The first day we ________ there, we went to visit a little beach that ________

like 20 minutes away from town. There ________ a little swamp with a few

like 20 minutes away from town. There ________ a little swamp with a few

crocodiles. I ________ really surprised. After that, we took a walk around the

crocodiles. I ________ really surprised. After that, we took a walk around the

beach and watched a beautiful sunset. I'll never forget that moment, it

beach and watched a beautiful sunset. I'll never forget that moment, it

________ one of the most special times I've had in my life. I hope someday I

________ one of the most special times I've had in my life. I hope someday I

can repeat some vacations like those. They ________ unforgettable.

can repeat some vacations like those. They ________ unforgettable.

II. Circle the correct answer.

II. Circle the correct answer.

Example:

Example:

It was / were a beautiful day so we decided to go to park.

1. They was / were
2. He was / were

in California last year. They visited my uncle Ben.

with me when everything happened.

It was / were a beautiful day so we decided to go to park.

1. They was / were
2. He was / were

in California last year. They visited my uncle Ben.

with me when everything happened.

3. My parents was / were separated from each other when I was / were 6 years old.

3. My parents was / were separated from each other when I was / were 6 years old.

4. She wasn’t / weren't

4. She wasn’t / weren't

5. I

surprised when they told her.

was / were born in Guadalajara.

6. It wasn't / weren’t

easy for her to raise a child and a teenager but she did it.

III. Change the following affirmative sentences into negative.

5. I

surprised when they told her.

was / were born in Guadalajara.

6. It wasn't / weren’t

easy for her to raise a child and a teenager but she did it.

III. Change the following affirmative sentences into negative.

My syster was angry.

__My sister wasn’t very angry_____________

My syster was angry.

__My sister wasn’t very angry_____________

1. They were very friendly.

_____________________________________

1. They were very friendly.

_____________________________________

2. I was the best player last night.

_____________________________________

2. I was the best player last night.

_____________________________________

3. There were a lot of people.

_____________________________________

3. There were a lot of people.

_____________________________________

4. She was interested in me.

_____________________________________

4. She was interested in me.

_____________________________________
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